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7+

As the reigning USA National Jr Princess, I have a
responsibility to ensure that girls nationwide are making an
impact in their communities and classrooms. Spreading the
importance of kindness is a mission I hope to accomplish this
year. Whether I'm volunteering for the elderly or helping
rescue animals, I know I can make a difference one donation
at a time. I'm looking to partner with numerous organizations,
that align with my background in helping others in need. 

With the title of USA National Jr Princess, I hope to further my
outreach through brand collaborations, volunteer initiatives,
and, speaking engagements actively throughout my year of
service.

ABOUT

AUDIENCE

HOMETOWN:

EDUCATION:

PLATFORM:

Spring, Texas

First Grade

Meals on Wheels

usanationaljrprincess

yunlingxue

usa national jr princess



PRESS +  PARTNERSHIPS

INSTAGRAM
FOLLOWERS

FACEBOOK
LIKES

TIK TOK
ENGAGEMENTS

MMG -  Model  Management

Meals  on Wheels

Fl i r t  Prom and Pageantry

USA Nat ional  Miss

Crown CARES

National  American Miss

Ashley Lauren

Diverse Style  by Sydni  Dion

MB Designs

Hint  Water

Color  Street  Nai ls

KK Swimwear

24 Hour  Spray Tan

Carlos  Velez  Studios

Br i ttany L ink Photography

Crown Couture Collect ion

Crowned Pr isst ique

Emerie  Jones Art istry



11

60+60+

20+20+

YunlingYunling
Meals on Wheels operates virtually in every community
throughout America. While the diversity of each program's
services and operations may vary based on the needs and
resources of their communities, they are all committed to
supporting their senior neighbors to live healthier and
more nourished lives in their own homes. 

Working with Meals on Wheels, I participate in food
delivery and distribution to provide resources to senior
citizens in need. In conjunction with their elderly programs,
I also work with local shelters to donate pet food to
animals in need!



Keynote or Guest
Speaking opportunity in

exchange for curated
social media posts,

reviews, and or highlights
of the organization.

Brand Ambassador
Role as the face and
spokesperson for the
organization through

curated messages and
preplanned content..

 

Exclusive Interview or
Publication in relation to
the platform's audience

in exchange for
exposure and curated
social media posts  for

the organizations.

Donation or distribution 
of goods for the organization

facilitated on my behalf.
Collected items or monetary
goods for an exchange of a

spotlight post or public
'Thank-You'.

Yunling Xue


